Ejaculating on Women’s
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Sodomite
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Men, if you are doing the above act to
your wife, girlfriend(s), or that
hookup you went to see, you are a
sodomite and you have a serious foot
fetish that put you under the
dominion of the devil
What you see above is a sodomite behaviour, as this is the same things
that sodomites do to excite each other. This is called a sodomite
behaviour because this is the activity of sodomites, and this activity is an
abomination to the Lord Jesus Christ.

So what is an abomination?
Here is the dictionary definition of an abomination:
noun
1. anything abominable; anything greatly disliked or abhorred.
2. intense aversion or loathing; detestation: He regarded lying with
abomination.
3. a vile, shameful, or detestable action, condition, habit, etc.:
Being a sodomite make you subjected and under the dominion of the
devil. If you are under the dominion of the devil, you are a sodomite. The
devil will then be able to "inspire" you to be "a FREAK" which will cause
you to perform more and more debase things to "prove" how great a lover
you are while you are being damned.

This result is from footjobs
for the "love" of women's feet
Some women excel in giving footjobs, and a footjob is where a woman
will use her feet to masturbate a person who has a foot fetish until they
ejaculate. There are men who pay women to give them footjobs, and if a
woman is really good at what she does, she may have a whole stable of
men who will pay for the woman to cause them to ejaculate with their feet.
All of these behaviours will cause a person to be bound to the devil more
than before, and after doing this for a few hours, the devil can maintain
complete control over that person.

You ejaculate on women's feet
because you saw that done in a
porno flick, didn't you?
Let's be honest - many of you have seen guys in Porn ejaculate on the
feet of the woman they are having sex with on film, and many of you guys
found out very quickly that ejaculating on a woman's foot feels
GOOD. What you didn't know is that by ejaculating on that foot, that foot
has become an idol for you and you CANNOT get rid of that idol without
the help of the Lord Jesus Christ, the Lord of Hosts or the Holy
Ghost. What makes matters even worse, you will being to want to
ejaculate on your woman/wife's feet ALL THE TIME, and she will begin to
want you to do that so she can feel the gooey warmness on her toes.
BOTH of you are now sodomites, bound by the devil, and you don't even
know it.

Ejaculation is the offering that the
devil wants from men
This is the "offering" that the devil wants from men who are
sodomites. By ejaculating, this is the "offering" of worship of that person's
body or body part that either establishes a person being an idolator, as
that "offering" establishes or strengthens the tie TO the devil and that
changes the allegiance of that person to the devil. The devil is now their
god, and that woman whom the man is ejaculating on or in is being used
by the devil to bind the man. She is already owned by the devil, as she
has given her vagina to be the temple of the devil.
Both people are not only bound, but imprisoned, as the devil will doubledown and make sure those sodomites are good slaves by strengthening
the bonds and ties to the devil through porn, fetishes and masturbation,
as they will never be satisfied and will always look for another "conquest"
as a sodomite.

Men, this act will send you to hell
even if you say you are a "Christian"
This act you see above that many husbands and boyfriends perform is an
abomination because of the following reasons:
 You are idolizing those feet.
 You are "in love" with those feet because you are ejaculating on them.
 You are showing your love by worshipping those feet, giving an
oblation to them.
 You are strengthening the ties and the bonds you have to your fetish.
 You are strengthening your ties and bonds to the devil, who has you
bound and enslaved.

So why are you doing that?
It is because you are under the dominion of the devil that is a nasty
creature. You are doing the things that the devil wants you to do to get to
the prize - the semen - which you are spewing all over the feet of the
woman the devil gave you to idolize. The devil is using that woman to
collect his offering and to bind the man/men who are ejaculating all over
her feet so that BOTH of you are under the dominion of the devil as
sodomites.

Make NO mistake:

If you are worshipping feet
by doing this...

... or this...

... or this ...

... or this ...

... this is where you will end up.
Is this what you REALLY want?
Understand that defiling a woman by ejaculating on her feet will send you
to hell, no doubt. You do not have to go to hell; you can ask Jesus to
help you if you would just reach out to Jesus and ask Him DIRECTLY to
save you from the burning hell that has your name on it. That is what the
devil has in store for you.
You do NOT have to go to hell - reach out to Jesus and ask Him to help
you STOP this madness. Jesus has seen it all, so nothing is going to
move Him. He will help you and clean you up if you would just ask Him to
help you.

Your prayer will be as follows:
"Jesus, a little help please. Please save me from a burning hell."
and that's it. WAIT for Jesus to respond to you, as He will know if you are
sincere or not. When Jesus does answer you, you can then talk to Him
and get His instructions and you will need to follow those instructions to
the letter.
Remember –

NO Sodomite gets into the Kingdom of
God.

Good.
Don't believe a word you see posted here.
Go to the Lord Jesus Christ Directly and ask Him if what we have posted
here is true or not. Ask Jesus directly using this prayer:

"Jesus, is what these people posted here true?"
Wait for Jesus to answer you (you will know it is Him when He does) and
then start a conversation with Jesus about what YOU are doing. Get to
know Him and ask Him to point out all of the things that He does not like
NOW and work with Jesus on YOUR salvation so you can make it into the
Kingdom of God.

We have taken the time to isolate and expose the devil's plans to make
you a sodomite so you can be FREE of this fool and get into the Kingdom
of God for YOU. YOU must make the determination if what you see is
true or not. We are providing you with the things you will need to talk to
Jesus directly so you can change what you are doing NOW - BEFORE
you are judged - so you can make it into the Kingdom of God.

As always, don't believe a thing that we have
posted here.
Ask Jesus DIRECTLY if what we are telling you is true or not, and
CONFIRM with Jesus if you are saved or not. There are many people
who THINK they are saved, but they are NOT because Jesus has
NEVER accepted them as Disciples of Followers of Christ. Take the
time to make sure that YOU check that out for yourself, and then do what
Jesus tells you to do.

YOUR salvation is YOUR responsibility, so take what you have seen
and heard today and CONFIRM if what you see posted is true or
not. YOU are the one who will be standing in front of Jesus when
you are judged - ALONE - and you will answer for all of the things
you did in your mortal body. YOU will have to answer why you decided
to be a sodomite in your actions and deeds and then you will be judged
by Jesus for your decision.
You already know that NO sodomite makes it into the Kingdom of
God, so why not BE SURE you are NOT a Sodomite by getting with
Jesus TODAY and asking Him if you are a sodomite or not?

What Jesus says goes, so be SURE you are OK with Jesus. You have a
chance now to get right with Jesus, because Jesus does have the power
to accept you into His Kingdom or send you away to where the devil is.

The choice is yours.

